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Complex Regional Pain Syndrome Medical Treatment Guideline 2017
Evidence Summary and Table
This document contains a summary of the literature critique process and the resulting evidence
statements for the Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (CRPS) Medical Treatment Guideline.
See the Search Strategy and Study Selection documents (“General Medical Literature Search
Strategy” and “Search Terms and Topics”) on the Division of Workers’ Compensation website
for more information on how studies were selected to be critiqued:
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/medical-treatment-guidelines.
Articles were critiqued using the Division’s literature critique criteria. The literature critique
criteria are located on the Division website under CRPS – Assessment Criteria for Critiques.
Critiques for individual articles are also available on the Division website under CRPS.
Some articles were excluded after a critique was started, and reasons for exclusion were
provided in the critique. A shortened version of the critique was completed if reasons for
exclusion were identified early in the critique process.
Articles that were given a complete critique were given an assessment of “inadequate,”
“adequate,” or “high quality.” It should be noted that one article may be graded at different
levels for different interventions. Also, in multiple cases, literature from the Cochrane
Collaboration was reviewed. When Division of Workers’ Compensation staff completed
additional statistical pooling using RevMan (Cochrane Collaboration of Systematic Reviews), this
is noted in the “Assessment by DOWC Staff” column of the critique.
For those studies deemed inadequate, a brief rationale was provided. The articles that were
graded as either adequate or high quality were used for evidence statements. Three levels
(“some evidence,” “good evidence,” and “strong evidence”) were then used to describe
strength of evidence for recommendations based on the amount and quality of the supporting
literature. These levels of evidence are defined in the General Guidelines Principles, which are
located in each of the Division Medical Treatment Guidelines.
 “Some” means the recommendation considered at least one adequate scientific study,
which reported that a treatment was effective. The Division recognizes that further
research is likely to have an impact on the intervention’s effect.
 “Good” means the recommendation considered the availability of multiple adequate
scientific studies or at least one relevant high-quality scientific study, which reported
that a treatment was effective. The Division recognizes that further research may have
an impact on the intervention’s effect.
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 “Strong” means the recommendation considered the availability of multiple relevant
and high-quality scientific studies, which arrived at similar conclusions about the
effectiveness of a treatment. The Division recognizes that further research is unlikely to
have an important impact on the intervention’s effect.
Because the Division synthesizes the medical evidence as much as possible, one assessment (or
group of assessments) may potentially create more than one evidence statement. It is also
possible that multiple assessments may be combined for a higher level of evidence (e.g., two
“adequate” studies might strengthen the evidence supporting a recommendation from “some”
to “good”).
Note that other recommendations in the Medical Treatment Guideline are consensus
statements. Consensus statements are used only when adequate evidence was not available in
the published literature reviewed by the Division or when published evidence was conflicting.
The multidisciplinary Task Force makes consensus recommendations based on general medical
principles and apply the following values: functional benefit to the patient, acceptable risk and
morbidity, length of disability and timeframe to recovery, and lastly, acceptable cost.
Consensus statements are often designated in Medical Treatment Guideline as “generally well
accepted,” “generally accepted,” “acceptable/accepted,” or “well-established.”
The Medical Treatment Guideline for CRPS has a bibliography comprised of 443 references, and
67 of those were used in evidence statements. The following evidence table is a summary of
evidence based on critique of scholarly articles. See full critiques, available on the Division’s
Website, for more details on specific studies and assessment of them.
Note that several sections of the CRPS medical treatment guideline refer to the Division’s
Chronic Pain Disorder Medical Treatment Guideline for background information,
recommendations, and evidence. Please see that guideline and its evidence tables for evidence
in those sections.

Evidence Statements Regarding Diagnosis of CRPS
Good Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

CRPS is characterized by
inhibition of sympathetic
cutaneous responses on the
affected side and by blunted
sympathetic response to
physiologic stimuli.

(Krumova, 2008)

Physiology experiment

(Wasner, 2001)

Basic science
(physiologic) study
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Evidence Statements Regarding Diabetic Patients
Some Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Diabetic patients with upper
extremity disorders have suboptimal control of their
diabetes.

(Ramchurn et al., 2009)

Cross-sectional study

Evidence Statements Regarding Education / Informed Decision Making
Some Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Information provided only by
video is not sufficient
education.

(Newcomer, 2008)

Prospective randomized
controlled trial

Evidence Statements Regarding Other Intravenous Medications and Regional Blocks
Some Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

There is little advantage of IV
regional block with guanethidine
over saline blocks with respect
to the resolution of tenderness
in the affected hand, but the
resolution of vasomotor
instability may be delayed by
guanethidine.

(Livingstone, 2002)

Randomized clinical
trial

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

There is high rate of infection
(33%), which can include
meningitis.

(Rauck, Eisenach,
Jackson, Young, &
Southern, 1993)

Crossover randomized
clinical trial

Evidence Statements Regarding Epidural Infusions
Some Evidence
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Evidence Statements Regarding Interdisciplinary Rehabilitation Programs
Good Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Interdisciplinary programs that
include screening for
psychological issues,
identification of fear-avoidance
beliefs and treatment barriers,
and establishment of individual
functional and work goals will
improve function and decrease
disability.

(Dobscha, 2009)

Cluster randomized trial

(Lambeek, 2010)

Randomized clinical trial

Multidisciplinary rehabilitation
(physical therapy and either
psychological, social, or
occupational therapy) shows
small effects in reducing pain
and improving disability
compared to usual care, and
multidisciplinary biopsychosocial
rehabilitation is more effective
than physical treatment for
disability improvement after 12
months of treatment in patients
with chronic low back pain.
Patients with a significant
psychosocial impact are most
likely to benefit.

([Cochrane] Kamper,
2014)

Meta-analyses of
randomized clinical
trials

Exercise alone or as part of a
multi-disciplinary program
results in decreased disability for
workers with non-acute low
back pain.

(Oesch, 2010)

Meta-analysis of
randomized clinical
trials
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Evidence Statements Regarding Interdisciplinary Rehabilitation Programs
Some Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Telephone-delivered
collaborative care management
intervention for primary care
veteran patients produced
clinically meaningful
improvements in pain at 12month follow-up compared with
usual care by increasing nonopioid analgesic medications
and without changing opioid
usage for the management of
chronic musculoskeletal pain.
The management was directed
by nurse case managers.
Because the control group was
usual care rather than an
attention control, the nonspecific effects of attention
received in the intervention
group could have contributed to
the effectiveness of the
intervention. If an attention
control had been used as the
control group, the effect size
observed for improvement in
pain in the intervention group
may have been smaller. It is
unknown how successful this
would be with injured workers.

(Kroenke, 2014)

Single-blind randomized
clinical trial

An integrated care program,
consisting of workplace
interventions and graded activity
teaching that pain need not limit
activity, is effective in returning
patients with chronic low back
pain to work, even with minimal
reported reduction of pain.

(Lambeek, 2010)

Randomized clinical trial
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Evidence Statements Regarding Medication Management
Some Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

In the setting of uncomplicated
low back pain lasting longer
than 3 months, patients who
were willing to participate in a
trial of capsules clearly labelled
as placebo experienced shortterm reductions in pain and
disability after the principles of
the placebo effect had been
explained to them.

(Carvalho, 2016)

Randomized clinical trial

Evidence Statements Regarding CRPS Specific Medication Management
Good Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

There is little clinical outcome
difference between
amitriptyline (Elavil, Endep,
Vanatrip) and gabapentin or
carbamazepine (Carbatrol,
Epitol, Equetro, Tegretol),
although gabapentin may be
better tolerated.

(Rintala, 2007)

Randomized crossover
trial

(Rowbotham, 2004)

Randomized clinical
trial

(Saarto, 2007)

Meta-analysis of
randomized trials

Evidence Statements Regarding CRPS-Specific Medications: Oral Steroids
Good Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

There is good evidence to
support oral steroid use early in
the course of CRPS.

(Christensen, 1982)

Randomized clinical
trial

(Kalita, 2006)

Randomized clinical
trial

Evidence Statements Regarding CRPS-Specific Medications: Bisphosphonates
Good Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Use of bisphosphonates
effectively decreases pain.

(Varenna, 2000)

Randomized clinical
trial
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Evidence Statements Regarding CRPS-Specific Medications: Bisphosphonates
Some Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Use of bisphosphonates
increases joint motion in
patients with CRPS.

(Manicourt, 2004)

Randomized clinical
trial

Evidence Statements Regarding CRPS-Specific Medications: Vitamin C
Some Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Vitamin C 500mg to 2 grams
taken for 50 days after a wrist
fracture may help to prevent
CRPS.

(Perez, 2010)

Randomized clinical trial

Evidence Statements Regarding CRPS-Specific Medications: Ketamine Hydrochloride
Some Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

In CRPS I patients, low dose daily (Sigtermans, 2009)
infusions of ketamine can
provide pain relief compared to
placebo. The relief, however,
faded within a few weeks.

Design
Randomized clinical trial

Evidence Statements Regarding Effectiveness and Side Effects of Opioids
Strong Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

In the setting of chronic
nonspecific low back pain, the
short and intermediate term
reduction in pain intensity of
opioids, compared with
placebo, falls short of a
clinically important level of
effectiveness.

(Abdel Shaheed, 2016)

Systematic review and
meta-analysis

Adverse events such as
constipation, dizziness, and
drowsiness are more frequent
with opioids than with placebo.
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Evidence Statements Regarding Effectiveness and Side Effects of Opioids
Good Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Opioids are more efficient than
placebo in reducing
neuropathic pain by clinically
significant amounts.

([Cochrane] McNicol,
2013)

Systematic review and
meta-analysis of
randomized clinical
trials

Naloxegol can alleviate opioid
induced constipation and 12.5
mg starting dose has an
acceptable side effect profile.

(Chey, 2014)

Two identical and
simultaneous
multicenter randomized
double-blind studies

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

In the setting of chronic low
back pain with disc pathology,
a high degree of anxiety or
depressive symptomatology is
associated with relatively less
pain relief in spite of higher
opioid dosage than when these
symptoms are absent.

(Wasan, 2015)

Prospective cohort
study

Opioids produce significantly
more adverse effects than
placebo such as constipation,
drowsiness, dizziness, nausea,
and vomiting.

Some Evidence

Evidence Statements Regarding Opioids and Adverse Events
Good Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

In generally healthy patients
with chronic musculoskeletal
pain, treatment with longacting opioids, compared to
treatments with
anticonvulsants or
antidepressants, is associated
with an increased risk of death
of approximately 69%, most of
which arises from nonoverdose causes, principally
cardiovascular in nature. The
excess cardiovascular mortality
principally occurs in the first

(Ray, 2016)

Retrospective matched
cohort study
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Evidence Statements Regarding Opioids and Adverse Events
180 days from starting opioid
treatment.
Good Evidence,
Continued

Prescription opioids in excess
of 200 MME average daily
doses are associated with a
near tripling of the risk of
opioid-related death,
compared to average daily
doses of 20 MME. Average
daily doses of 100-200 mg and
doses of 50-99 mg per day may
be associated with a doubling
of mortality risk, but these risk
estimates need to be replicated
with larger studies.

(Gomes, 2011)

Nested case-control
study with incidence
density sampling

Some Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Compared to an opioid dose
under 20 MME per day, a dose
of 20-50 mg nearly doubles the
risk of death, a dose of 50 to
100 mg may increase the risk
more than fourfold, and a dose
greater than 100 mg per day
may increase the risk as much
as sevenfold. However, the
absolute risk of fatal overdose
of in chronic pain patients is
fairly low, and may be as low as
0.04%.

(Bohnert, 2011)

Case-cohort study

Summary of Evidence Regarding Opioids and Adverse Events
Based on the studies with good evidence and some evidence listed above, there is strong evidence that
any dose above 50 MME per day is associated with a higher risk of death and 100 mg or greater appears
to significantly increase the risk.
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Evidence Statements Regarding Choice of Opioids, Indications, and Recommendations for Use
Strong Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

In patients being treated with
opioid agonists for heroin
addiction, methadone is more
successful than buprenorphine
at retaining patients in
treatment. The rates of opiate
use, as evidenced by positive
urines, are equivalent between
methadone and
buprenorphine.

(Mattick, 2014)

Meta-analysis of
randomized clinical
trials

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Buprenorphine is superior to
placebo with respect to
positive urine testing for
opiates.

(Mattick, 2014)

Meta-analysis of
randomized clinical
trials

In the setting of new onset
chronic noncancer pain, there
is a clinically important
relationship between opioid
prescription and subsequent
opioid use disorder. Compared
to no opioid use, short-term
opioid use approximately
triples the risk of opioid use
disorder in the next 18 months.
Use of opioids for over 90 days
is associated with very
pronounced increased risks of
the subsequent development
of an opioid use disorder,
which may be as much as one
hundredfold when doses
greater than 120 MME are
taken for more than 90 days.
The absolute risk of these
disorders is very uncertain but
is likely to be greater than 6.1%
for long duration treatment

(Edlund et al., 2014)

Retrospective cohort
study using claims data
from a large health care
database

Buprenorphine is superior to
placebo with respect to
retention in treatment.
Good Evidence
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Evidence Statements Regarding Choice of Opioids, Indications, and Recommendations for Use
with a high opioid dose.
Good Evidence,
Continued

Extended release tapentadol is
more effective than placebo
and comparable to oxycodone.
The percent of patients who
achieved 50% or greater pain
relief was: placebo, 18.9%,
tapentadol, 27.0%, and
oxycodone, 23.3%.

(Buynak, 2010)

Randomized clinical trial

Transdermal buprenorphine is
noninferior to oral tramadol in
the treatment of moderate to
severe musculoskeletal pain
arising from conditions like
osteoarthritis and low back
pain. The population of
patients for whom it is more
appropriate than tramadol is
not established but would need
to be determined on an
individual patient basis if there
are clear reasons not to use
oral tramadol.

(Leng, 2015)

Phase III noninferiority
trial

Transdermal fentanyl and
(Wolff, 2012)
transdermal buprenorphine are
similar with respect to
analgesia and sleep quality, and
they are similar with respect to
some common adverse effects
such as constipation and
discontinuation due to lack of
effect. However,
buprenorphine probably causes
significantly less nausea than
fentanyl, and it probably
carries a lower risk of
treatment discontinuation due
to adverse events. It is also
likely that both transdermal
medications cause less
constipation than oral
morphine.

Network meta-analysis
of randomized clinical
trials
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Evidence Statements Regarding Choice of Opioids, Indications, and Recommendations for Use
Good Evidence,
Continued

In the setting of common low
back injuries, when baseline
pain and injury severity are
taken into account, a
prescription for more than
seven days of opioids in the
first 6 weeks is associated with
an approximate doubling of
disability one year after the
injury.

(Franklin, 2008)

Prospective cohort
study

Some Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Long-acting oxycodone
(Dazidox, Endocodone, ETHoxydose, Oxycontin, Oxyfast,
OxyIR, Percolone, Roxicodone)
and oxymorphone have equal
analgesic effects and side
effects, although the milligram
dose of oxymorphone (Opana)
is ½ that of oxycodone.

(Hale, Dvergsten, &
Gimbel, 2005)

Randomized clinical trial

Extended release hydrocodone
has a small and clinically
unimportant advantage over
placebo for relief of chronic
low back pain among patients
who are able to tolerate the
drug and that 40% of patients
who begin taking the drug do
not attain a dose which
provides pain relief without
unacceptable adverse effects.
Hydrocodone ER does not
appear to improve function in
comparison with placebo.

(Hale, Zimmerman,
Eyal, & Malamut, 2015)

Randomized trial with a
screening period of 714 days followed by an
open-label titration
period of up to 6 weeks
followed by a double
blind treatment period
of up to 12 weeks

In the setting of neuropathic
pain, a combination of
morphine plus nortriptyline
produces better pain relief
than either monotherapy
alone, but morphine
monotherapy is not superior to
nortriptyline monotherapy, and

(Gilron, 2015)

Crossover randomized
trial
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Evidence Statements Regarding Choice of Opioids, Indications, and Recommendations for Use
it is possible that it is actually
less effective than
nortriptyline.
Some Evidence,
Continued

Tapentadol can reduce pain to
a moderate degree in diabetic
neuropathy, average difference
1.4/10 pain scale, with
tolerable adverse effects.

(Schwartz, 2011)

Randomized clinical trial

Tapentadol causes less
constipation than oxycodone.

([Cochrane] Santos,
2015)

Meta-analysis of
randomized clinical
trials

Dextromethorphan does not
potentiate the effect of
morphine opioids and
therefore is not recommended
to be used with opioids.

(Galer, 2005)

Three randomized
clinical trials

Tramadol alleviates
neuropathic pain following
spinal cord injury.

(Norrbrink, 2009)

Randomized clinical trial

Tramadol yields a short-term
analgesic response of little
clinical importance relative to
placebo in postherpetic
neuralgia which has been
symptomatic for approximately
6 months.

(Boureau, 2003)

Randomized clinical trial

Evidence Statements Regarding Opioid Addiction Treatment
Strong Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

In patients being treated with
opioid agonists for heroin
addiction, methadone is more
successful than buprenorphine
at retaining patients in
treatment. The rates of opiate
use, as evidenced by positive
urines, are equivalent between
methadone and
buprenorphine.

([Cochrane] Mattick,
2014)

Meta-analysis of
randomized clinical
trials
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Evidence Statements Regarding Patient Education
Good Evidence

Some Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Pain neuroscience education
combined with a physical
intervention is more
effective in reducing pain,
improving disability, and
reducing healthcare
utilization compared with
either usual care, exercise,
other education or another
control group for the
treatment of patients with
chronic musculoskeletal
pain.

(Louw, 2016)

Narrative systematic
review of randomized
clinical trials

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

A cognitive intervention
consisting of 2 consultations
lasting 1 hour each with a
physical medicine specialist
and a physical therapist
covering coping strategies
and patient education on
motion produces short-term
reductions in sub-acute back
disability.

(Storheim, 2003)

Randomized clinical
trial

In the setting of non-specific
chronic low back pain,
patient-centered cognitive
functional therapy from
physical therapists produced
superior outcomes for pain
reduction and functional
improvement compared
with traditional manual
therapy and exercise at postintervention and at 12month follow-up.

(Vibe Fersum, 2013)

Single-blind
randomized clinical
trial
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Evidence Statements Regarding Aquatic Therapy
Good Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Aquatic exercise and landbased exercise show
comparable outcomes for
function and mobility among
people with symptomatic
osteoarthritis of the knee or
hip.

(Batterham, 2011)

Systematic Review and
meta-analysis of
randomized clinical
trials

Evidence Statements Regarding Mirror Therapy - Graded Motor Imagery
Some Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Mirror box therapy 30 minutes
per day for 4 weeks is likely to
reduce pain in CRPS.

(Cacchio, 2009)

Randomized clinical trial

(Smart, 2016)

Systematic Review and
Meta-Analysis

Evidence Statements Regarding Neuromuscular Re-education
Some Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

There is a modest benefit from
adding a back school to other
treatments such as NSAIDs,
massage, transcutaneous
electrical nerve stimulation
(TENS), and other physical
therapy modalities.

([Cochrane] Heymans,
2004)

Systematic review of
randomized clinical
trials
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Evidence Statements Regarding Therapeutic Exercise
Strong
Evidence

Good Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

In the short, intermediate, and
long-term, motor control
exercises that emphasize the
transversus abdominis and
multifidi are at least as effective
as other forms of exercise and
manual therapy. They are
possibly more effective than
other minimal interventions in
reducing pain and improving
disability in patients for the
treatment of chronic nonspecific low back pain.

(Bystrom, 2013)

Meta-analysis of
randomized clinical
trials

(Saragiotto, 2016)

Meta-analysis of
randomized clinical
trials

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

A 12 week course of treatment
in the McKenzie method is at
most modestly more effective
than spinal manipulation of
similar duration in reducing
disability in patients with
persistent (more than 6 weeks
duration, mean = 95 weeks)
nonspecific low back pain,
although a clinically relevant
difference was not apparent.
The McKenzie method should
not be utilized if there is severe
nerve root involvement with
motor, sensory, or reflex
abnormality.

(Petersen, 2011)

Randomized clinical trial
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Evidence Statements Regarding Therapeutic Exercise
Good Evidence, Pilates is more effective in
Continued
reducing pain and improving
disability compared with a
minimal intervention at
intermediate term follow-up,
but Pilates is equally as effective
as other forms of exercise in
improving disability at short- or
intermediate-term follow-up for
the treatment of patients with
chronic non-specific low back
pain.

Some Evidence

([Cochrane] Yamato,
2015)

Meta-analyses of
randomized clinical
trials

Exercise alone or part of a multidisciplinary program results in
decreased disability for workers
with non-acute low back pain.

(Oesch, 2010)

Meta-analysis of
randomized clinical
trials

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

An unsupervised 12-week,
(Kell, 2011)
periodized musculoskeletal
rehabilitation program of weight
training conducted 2, 3, or 4
days a week is effective at
improving musculoskeletal
strength and quality of life and
at reducing pain and disability in
untrained persons with chronic
low back pain. The 4 days a week
training volume is most
effective. The volume (total
number of reps) of PMR exercise
prescribed is important.

Randomized clinical trial

Trunk balance exercises
combined with flexibility
exercises are more effective
than a combination of strength
and flexibility exercises in
reducing disability and
improving physical function in
patients with chronic low back
pain.

Single-blind randomized
clinical trial

(Gatti, 2011)
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Evidence Statements Regarding Therapeutic Exercise
Some
Evidence,
Continued

An exercise program which
includes resistance training of
the cervical and scapulothoracic
muscles, combined with
stretching of the same muscles,
is likely to be beneficial for
mechanical neck pain.

(Kay, 2012)

Meta-analysis of
randomized clinical
trials

(Michaleff, 2014)

Assessor single-blind
randomized clinical trial

Cervicolscapular endurance
exercises are beneficial for
chronic cervicogenic headache.
General fitness exercises and
upper extremity exercises are
unlikely by themselves to be
beneficial for mechanical neck
pain and are therefore not
recommended.
There is no significant difference
in the effectiveness of an 12week, 20 session comprehensive
supervised exercise program and
an unsupervised simple exercise
program with advice for
improvement in average pain
intensity in the preceding week
in people with a mild chronic
whiplash-associated disorder
even though both interventions
resulted in small reductions of
pain over 12 months.
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Evidence Statements Regarding Therapeutic Exercise
Some
Evidence,
Continued

A 4-month intervention for
chronic neck pain patients
containing pain education,
specific exercises and graded
activity training shows a
significant effect, although
clinically small, on improved
physical and mental health
related quality of life compared
with controls receiving pain
education alone. Good
adherence increased the effect
in favor of the exercise group.

(Ris, 2016)

Assessor single-blind
randomized controlled
superiority multicenter
clinical trial

12 weeks of supervised highdose exercise, spinal
manipulative therapy, or lowdose home exercise with advice
are all equally effective for
reducing pain in the short- and
long-term (one year) in those
who have chronic low back pain.

(Bronfort, 2011)

Assessor single-blinded
randomized controlled
trial

Intensive exercise coupled with
cognitive behavioral therapy is
as effective for chronic unoperated low back pain as
posterolateral fusion.

(Brox, 2010)

Randomized clinical trial

In the setting of non-specific
(Vibe Fersum, 2013)
chronic low back pain, patientcentered cognitive functional
therapy from physical therapists
produced superior outcomes for
pain reduction and functional
improvement compared with
traditional manual therapy and
exercise at post-intervention and
at 12-month follow-up.

Single-blind randomized
clinical trial
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Evidence Statements Regarding Therapeutic Exercise
Some
Evidence,
Continued

There is no significant difference
in the effectiveness of an 8-week
supervised walking program, an
evidence-based group exercise
class, and usual physiotherapy
for improvement in functional
disability after 6 months for
people with chronic low back
pain even though all 3
interventions resulted in small,
significant improvements in
physical function, reduction of
pain, quality of life, and fear
avoidance over time.

(Hurley, 2015)

Assessor single-blind
randomized clinical trial

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Yoga has small to moderate
advantages over providing only
a booklet in reducing low back
pain and back-specific
disability, but there is no
evidence that yoga is superior
to stretching and strengthening
classes led by a licensed
physical therapist.

(Cramer, 2013)

Meta-analysis of
randomized clinical
trials

Evidence Statements Regarding Yoga
Strong Evidence
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Evidence Statements Regarding Yoga
Good Evidence

Some Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

In the setting of chronic low
back pain, 8 weeks of 2 hour
weekly group sessions of either
mindfulness based stress
reduction meditation program
with yoga or Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy results in
small, significant improvements
in physical function and
reduction in pain compared to
usual care at 26 weeks with no
significant differences in
outcomes between the 2
treatments.

(Cherkin, 2016)

Single-blind randomized
clinical trial

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Iyengar yoga, which avoids
back bending, results in
improved function and
decreased chronic mechanical
low back pain for up to 6
months. Instruction occurred 2
times per week for 24 weeks
and was coupled with home
exercise. One quarter of the
participants dropped out.

(Williams, 2009)

Randomized clinical trial

In the setting of chronic pain,
both an 8-week mindfulness
based stress reduction
meditation program with yoga
and an 8-week multidisciplinary
pain intervention program with
exercise resulted in small,
significant reductions in pain
intensity and pain-related
distress post intervention but
with no significant differences
in outcomes between the 2
programs.

(Wong, 2011)

Single-blind randomized
clinical trial
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Evidence Statements Regarding Dorsal Root Ganglion Stimulator
Good Evidence

Some Evidence

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Dorsal root ganglion
stimulation is non-inferior to
conventional spinal cord
stimulation with respect to
pain relief for CRPS patients
with lower extremity pain.

(Deer et al., 2016)

Randomized noninferiority clinical trial

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Dorsal root ganglion
stimulation is superior to
spinal cord stimulation with
respect to pain relief for up
to 12 months after
implantation. Neurological
deficits related to
stimulation with either
device appear to be rare.
46% of the DRG patients had
more serious complications
compared to 26% for SCS.

(Deer et al., 2016)

Randomized noninferiority clinical trial

Evidence Statement

Citation

Design

Vitamin C 500mg taken for
50 days after a wrist fracture
may help to prevent CRPS.

(Zollinger, 2007)

Randomized clinical
trial

Evidence Statements Regarding Vitamin C
Some Evidence
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